
/We notice -a:decide«J Iirnproyemen t%in the :riiarkct1forV'tainted ?moriey."-^-
Wall Street Journal. 1 5#«p'

.iTownsendslC.-lla. Glace Fruits. In ar-
*

tistic'nre-etcht-U'hoVc3.T New store nol-
'

ODfn.'TST Market street. •
\u25a0 .

/Mr.;Devlin/of ?Topeka .'(seems [to)have i:been :a -\u25a0nnancier/of the/old'scKqol.
,—New York Commercial/

' \u25a0"-\u25a0-' ',v v!'V ', ."' vJ \u25a0.. . f : v. -\u25a0//;- '-':'- \\y

.SiSpecial.:information suppUed «juliy toibusines3<houses:ar.d publicnieu by thePress Clipping: bureau (Allen's) 2u Cah-fornia'street Telephone Main tO^X'*.,'

"What to \u25a0 Send tojSiberia/^. is/ the 'title of;an article/in:the iDaily:Consular:
Reports. The firs^;:thin^
stuffed 'with. Grand ;Dukes

-
arid;Russian ;officiajs.-^-Syracuse }Post-Standardr

/THAT 'DIME—:X./P.
:D., City.. Some

person .has "offered^a premium; of $5 \for

afdlrae? of,'' the fyear.; lB34nTcoihed /at;the
Branch^ Mint*In|Sahj Francisco. that :
•year.:but:twenty-four,'dimes^nrere_ "coined'
at that MlnCand asalljthe/coinsof that
denomination' and^date"; have" been ;placed
rwWhVpeople^whb icann9t-.be; tempted to
part jwith'sthem1for,: the premium \named
itjisjddubtful?jf;.the'; party goffering the
premium^ willj>vef}be \called upon to
pay. the'amount ;offefed;V^Other,'dimes 'of
that {datefare'; worth' face .ivaluei'a'ndj no
morc'v^'??-*

RIGHTS of the layman to know all the important facts as -to
what is being, done; with the funds contributed to \u25a0charitable

/ and educational purposes are insisted upon by William H.
Allen'in the \u25a0North^American Review. . He is the;general agent/of
the. New. York Association for improving, the condition .ofIthe fpoor^
He shows that this duty; of giving publicity-to facts 1 has been gravely,
neglected, and that the neglect is causing harm- in;various ways.

The trouble seemsto be not so much a" deliberate 'intention* to
be secretive arid to hold the public in ignorance, but that:;there 'is
so little;businesslike system in the management of, educational taricl
charitable affairs that the facts cannot be readily ascertained' and :

given frequently to the people; Moreover the ;interests "of• the layman
in what is going on is toogenerally ignored, as if the concern was

VALUE OF PUBLICITY.

I,STRING BEANS—A:!S.; Oakland,; Cal.
One way to"preserve Istring for
family-

use is to:scald -' the:beans 'with
boiling 'water, isalt tto^taste.S put*,them
In tin f>cans,' with.a

"
sufficient quantity

of f thelwater;In.which they;;have been

scalded/ seal the can, leaving iadvent
hole

•ins the Hop of 'the cover, • then 1,put

the cans \u25a0in"a? tin!of-.warm watter.lwhich
let come to^a'boiltoexclude the air,*and
then", solder;the vent;hole.7 v'This;is

'
said

to be a ;simple; way to preserve string
beans,', but .this jdepartment.": not"having

been' lnUhe business, only;gives this for
,what \u25a0!it\u25a0 may. be 5 worth.';:;

It;must rbe
• quite ?"a;family,;;:. .

K-Thls Jone'j that^ folks ':callyftheyf
*
;tfo&

.They/re fhot|In% the|dlrectbry—
•Ssvv e]lqoked|iust>yesterday. -^;. ,-.,

J some |one \ please]telllus^wtoo fr*fi1,
i'They^Jf are?and lwhat|"they" fdo?0:•:;

iWeVe^curiousltoiknowjand^we'H V
"Be niuch; obliged! to you^y;; ;;"-V-;.:•\u25a0';\u25a0( vi-"i rv v:;<f—Milwaukee lSentinel."

tells us iTogo .won,the fight—

h3 OfJ. this iUherel isIno]doubt, *: -
But,whattwe'd \like\ to!knowiis :

'. Howiwasi'iIt\"they"^ found iout?^; "% V-~'<
'.'.'They" *

said % the] Javtsfion;; land 'or sea, .
;:Fdri;Russian were, too -strong;; ;'\u25a0>. "-:
ButIhow^,the t.dlckens did;*'they'!v know?
;Theyjsald' it-right:along. :*.%' ? ; ."-T

"They" say the <city;water; now
Is(pure •\u25a0and; fit,to drink;';/: :

"They'.V-tellfso] many:1;things, ':Itrow,
i;i.One Iknows 5not » what 'to J think;

Mlssi Sally/Jones; has fa.' new[gown,
"

HAt;least :[that's \u25a0Jwhatjj^'they 1-',' say— \ •\u25a0

AndINansen l'may,~{;"they'lltell '-us, be
\u25a0'\u25a0 The

"
ruler.' of 'Norway. '".-:\u25a0\u25a0 ;>':'.~' \u25a0.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Who t> are, ."they", and what are "'they'!-
liAndr,who;knows .where" "they" live? ,:
You,hear", about :them; constantly,'
i".Of -whati"they"/ doland *glve>;:.'•\u25a0':' "\u25a0'\u25a0"*'
It's"they" 'say: this and^^"they" say.that,
•VAnd;"they":are:so;and so; .
.You"vhear (about \ them^ every where,
s;No Lwhere" you go.rv.v

&THEM ARCHAEOLOGICAL.;;INSTITUTE—A.
C/,' City."riThe*New iYork1Society '= of the
Archaeological IInstitute tof"America has
its headquarters \u25a0 in>Ne w .York \u25a0 City. >*The
secretary % is;Professor Nelson/. G.-Mcßea
of r the C Colurnbia; jUniversity,IManhattan
Borough,'. N.:Y.

-:SONG— P. B. •C.,' City. The "best :and
safest, way to get a song published so
asUoget tthe royalty 'on Ifiis to.have
same 'copyrighted 'at a;cost of 50 cents,

then" enter] lnto aTcontractlwith a repu-
table;music ..publishing? house." "'\u25a0

*DESERTION— Enq., .City. Punish-
'

ment .for desertion from/ the ', United"
States army^has under the amendment'
to the /act of;1890 :been promulgated'
by.a recent executive order as follows: \u25a0

'"In1 all:cases of desertion :the »iatenc9 •
may Include dishonorable discharge
and

"
forfeiture of allowance arid J,pay.*

Subject to the modifications 'I'lihorizod
in* section^ S of this ;artlcl« {he limit
of:the*' term -;of;confinemen: . (at Ihoru
labor) s shall, be as follows: Section :j

'

In;case "of? surrender; (a), when tlie
deserter.; surrenders himself :after

'
aniab-'

sence <of jnot more ,than"!thirtyIdays, one-
"

year; (b) when the surrender Is made after
an

'
absence of;more than \ thirty 'days,

eighteen months. Section 2—la case ofapprehension— -(a) when at the time of"
desertion the deserter shail not havoT
been more 'than six months In'the serv-^
Ice. eighteen", months : (b), when, ho.
shall ;have :been :more lthan stx. cionth.^*
In the'; service, two :and -a -half "years
Section i;3—TheIforekoing;limitaUonaareisubject to.modification under, the-
following conditions; , (a>.the punish- ?
ment !of. a' deserter may^be \u25a0 Increased*byi'onet year,; of ;:-ii' naM'
labor in of each previous^
conviction of desertion; ;(b) the pun-
ishment J for ,'desertion Iwhei*)Joined "in
by.twoVor -more :soldiers in the execu-
tion of a /conspiracy, or, for desertion
in the:presence .of an outbreak of In
diana or ;of any junlawful
which the troops may be opposing
shall: not . exceed/ dishonorable dla-

"

charge; forfeiture of all pa> aim al-
lowances and confinement at > hard la-
bor for"a 4period of five;years, :

-
:BLOCKS—M. S. P.. .City. /.The size of

the blocks ;in San, Francisco .varies,
according •to> location.- If, you-.will
state ;what iparticular blocks you desire
to be ;Informed 'about this -department

will'advise ;you. ."./;. '-'; /

ANSWERS TO QUERIES

1 We used to know a woman who was al-ways (dissatisfied. VAn .old-fashioned
woman who knewrher 'once said: .'"She
wouldn't be !satisfied In'heaven, with herapron; full of red apples;*.'— Atchison,
Kan., Globe. . •

Followingthis /declaration bf/.the Duke^ is a revelation- of the
progress made ;by..the1British /Cotton Growing Association, in^/in-
ducing; the production of- raw cotton in Egypt and South Africa.:
\u25a0Lord Crorier, the British; Administrator :-of:Egypt, admits^jhat;cot-
ton there is a partial/faihire, and it is;more than -thatjibut
in West, Central /and: South >Africatthe"cxpenmenrs:in growing- the;
fibre "are tinder scientific and skilled control "and .the /prospects'; are":
suclr-'thatVraihv^
ton.planting,, just. as"in:this v country; the. pioneer lines;were built -:to"
carry the -crops/of the: region after .settlement and cultivation ;had
produced /thern:-..'ln one year the value of the /cotton'-.'crop: of Cen-
|tral Africa rose from £iockd to £56,0001 The. railways ;in Sierra"
Leone, Lagos; and Southern Nigria carry out/all/raw; cotton; free/
to encourage production.

~
. / '; :/

'
:/ // /',/ ; v:

Experiments are in progress '.in Gambia arid ;the;association en-
gages to furnish a market at- a fixed;price' to ";, all cotton fgrbwri/ by
,the natives. \u0084

'\u25a0
' :\u25a0.:•' ._.,-.. ,' \

' . ' '
»

' '-

This is a renewal/of the attempt ;to/ establish afnewAcotton?sup- :'
ply:when our.;Civil'War cut off,the:export ;and caused; gVeat/ distress
in the cotton \riianufactunpg/districts" of ;England
\u25a0'many^.yAti.thatVtime'tEn^
Egypt, where it was Vsupposed/ to have^had;an

f
ancient; foothold; but

the .venture met; withjno;success then; and^ha's/riot-since;^ /" /
"V;"

Y;

From the/ present :condition of ,.'lcno\vledge;i6n ;rthe\'subject'-;'pf r

cotton '.\u25a0grbwing.Jitys- probable, that contra
the'fibreHor an indefinite^ period,; though/k
tempts to escape that control. If the adequacy of the supply ever
become an:facute;^
can errow /as fine:cotton vas^i tHe::GulfiStates': L- ;

'

\u25a0,
7 / \u25a0•"'*,

NOT long since the.Duke of Marlborough; in an address toHhe
cotton operatives (of;Bolton, said that the time had "corriejfor'
England; to seek another source" for hersupply of raw cotton;

because in view of the increased :-'cpnsumptioh;'of her^own crop :by
the United States it is/'apparent that this country.-cannot for[Very
long be looked to as a trustworthy source "fof supply for British
needs.- -'7\- , . *\u25a0

- '.*\u25a0.<." , /
' ' '\u25a0 %

COMPETITIVE "COTTON.

Of late the stories in magazines do notstop with the wedding, bells. An addi-
tion is built on In which are the babies
that.look like;their beautiful mother or
their brave father. •. -

iCThis done to the satisfaction of.the boy,
he rushed vto \ the. jolly-faced farmer," ex-
claiming:,^' "- ;\u25a0 ; '}";<\u25a0> -•,--:\u25a0.\u25a0 • ;"-

\u25a0 '\u25a0:\u25a0 - ..
"LookrMr.\u25a0Deacon, ;Ijust found a turtle

more* thani100 'years s^old with:George
Washington's initials oh the. shell!'?

"Thee ihas?" fsaid JDr.V Deacon," holding
out his' hand 3for;the turtle. ; -.
jj;

'*Yes,'sir. '-'J returned the youngster .with
a {very,straight* face.;.;- .;" .\
S?The good oldfarmer glanced at the rep-
tile,; Just \one"?'second; /and •

then \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 burst :.out
lnto'aTmerryilaughr' ; , >^^

".Willie,5..- Thee •.-• darned i:t001,".:\u25a0 said \u25ba he,!

'.'that turtle isn't ;half grown."f-Phlladel-
phia Record.

'
/'. ; '

\-1Nothing short <of jthe GeorsreXWashlng-'
ton eralwould do. v So,", taking out his pen-
knife, the>boy; inscribed,

-
"G., W., 1776,"

on the ''"reptile's"* shell." The [cutting,:of
course,, looked \u25a0 very modern, but

'
this was

easily remedied" by rubbing Initmud and
polishingiltion the grass. .. •

Speaking; of the-'turtles \u25a0 that: were re-
cently found in Jersey, bearing dates of
fifty;and sixty

-
years \ago, recalls an :in-

cident Uhat:once occurred on the faringof
the \u25a0 late •Henry. I.>Deacon, ia well-to-do
and influential ,resident :of the

'
land;be-

yond the, Delaware. \u0084,f="A youngster,' who was forid of.roaming
over c the ;flne,^ well \kept farm,' found a
turtle rone day,and jit"occurred to him to
make Itone Tof

'
the ancient -date.' ."'.'\u25a0'';

WILLIES MISTAKE. 1"Idon't see how they find so,much to
talk about," said a*woman,- speaking en-
viously of the friendship of two otherwomen. /"Neither one has ever had a
surgical operation."

Most men are willing for their sick
wives to become Christian Scientists be-cause ItIs cheaper thaai the old way, and
the average man doesn't think his wife
Is very sick.

wearing on the street are makinjr a wom-
an's bare" arms as unattractive aa tha
average chorus girl's legs.

-Most women know that if they do not
behave,'- men will talk:about them.

; Ever .remark how often heroes are
changed? A hero seldom lasts three
months.

It is mighty hard ,' to do business for
people who don't know • what they want.

'
Wives say;one ofIthe

"
easiest ,things In

the world Isitocatch' a husband when he
engages ')in mischief. . .

Most of us are like
-*

the.average .card
player: Imagine .we could

'
do a lot if we

could 'ever get a good hand.

-A certain man i*died,, and his business
went along as well without him as it did
with^himi .Isn't It too bad he didn't find

It'out before he -died? \u25a0

The people ,down j.lnItheir hearts ad-

mire the father who refuses to sit on tha

back porch for.any daughter's beau.

These short sleeves "the .women are

THIS is the season when many kinds of counsel are being given
to young men- who pass from college training to its applications
in seizing the opportunities and bearing the disappointments

of life. The students who went out from Temple College inPhila-
delphia were urged upon the strenuous life for a reason that sounds
strangely, coming as it did from a Christian minister. Rev. Dr. H.
Conwell, president of the college, warned the men he was sending
forth into life's fight that they must battle against poverty, "for it
is a curse and means slavery." .Without in any measure dispar-
aging the desirability of acquiring wealth and the need of resolutely
seeking to avoid indigence, it should be pointed out that the in-
structor has over emphasized in his statement of what is that im-
pecunious condition against which the beginner in life is to battle,
and "never allow it to enmesh you in its thralldom."

Itis rash "for any one, especially for a Christian minister, to say
that poverty is a curse. It sounds too much like an impeachment
of that providence which the church teaches positively, and the
majority of men believe probably, governs the universe. To the im-
partial student of life it is at least an open question whether poverty
is not often a blessing. A blessing in disguise we may call it,but
to the wide-open eyes of even earthly wisdom the disguise is often
a very transparent veil of good that may be as strengthening to
manhood as anything that is taught in the curriculum of a' wealth v
college. . '.'

As for the statement that poverty is slavery, there can be .no
doubt that to impress young men going out,into life with a cow-
ardly dread of, and a proud contempt of, poverty is a most success-
ful way to make them submissive to the meanest yokes of intellec-
tual and moral slavery. The instructor of:that class, no doubt, had
a good idea which he-meant to inculcate upon the minds of his
students, but he was most unfortunate in his expression of it.*

In his long and desperate fight, it is said that the icry of Ajax
was only for light with which to see his foeman's face. JtVo con-
tend strenuously against poverty is one of the things most of the
students sent' forth into life are equipped to do, but for them to
enter life's arena with the creed in their hearts that poverty is in
itself a .curse and a slavery is to start them out only half-nerved
to be heroic in the possible battles ahead of 'them. The,full light of
truth will not show them that their foeman, poverty, is either a
curse or a slavery. On the contrary it may often be that its brave
acceptance means the only way to freedom. We are to remember
how -Victor Hugo, in Les Miserables, describes how youth, after
a^ right submission to its -experience, emerges sublime. True, «the
trial often sinks a man, but we are to remember that there are
cases where the dread of it.have sunk man just as deep because
of the subterfuges to avoid it;though .the depth of that latter sink-
ing is not so apparent as the former.

SUNFLOWER PHILOSOPHY
YOUTH AND POVERTY.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0• •
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0' :

"•"' '--:''\u25a0 \u25a0 '\u25a0"\u25a0
' '

'\u25a0• \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 *-/l:iy'*?,;

wholly between the ;charity worker- and the beneficiaries, and confi-
dences are withheld from the men and ,women',who..make possible
philanthropic work,by ;their contributions. '. . : .

For an instance ;he tells of the latest ;published,reportsof ;three
hospitals whose operating expenses -reach $400,000. :,These fgive!very;
complete medical statistics, but riot one of thern*tells how,;much iit
costs to support a,patient ar week, what portionvofHhe expense rof
free beds is borne by public subsidy, nor how the "expenditures^are
divided between provisions and salaries. '? Yet in:aliiof these current
expenses exceed current income. The public is"riot 'informed \how
the money goes. The beneficence "of supporting hospitals .is more
generally believed in than that of any: other- good work, \but the
public who are the financial backers are not considered" by the ex-
ecutives. In the" big hospitals of New York whicH depend partly
on private subscription manywards are being closed forjIlack yof

funds.
Although Allen is speaking about the evils of withholding light

on charitable and educational managements," he, links this.with gen-
eral inefficiency and dishonesty in public life. So long' as the phil-'
anthropist arid educator cling to those' methods of- withholding facts
and ignoring the public, thus misleading "honest, intention, while,
protecting vicious purpose and conduct," will corruption? in public
life*continue. One of;the ways in which the. charity agent- wishes
more systematic publicity ;given is'in regard* to achievements!. '-The
public should know what it_Jis "actually.getting for its 'money inltlie,
amount of work done. Not how .many girls,the ;institutions tried
to reform, but how many they actually; did preform: How many
pupils positively benefit: by soi called "special features," arid so on.
In pther words, to;what extent expensive good intentions \u25a0 are pro-;
ducing results for, which f the 'money' is /supposed uto;go:--

—Chicago Record-Herald.

HIS practice should be world wide and daily it"should grow; .
He serves in summer, weather. and> when^ the wild'winds blow;;.\.

His night bell is.- in";order, he'(answer's every, call/ •'.;"->'
He gives no bitter doses and tortures' not/at'a.ll,V : ' . . *

And they have few.;diseases -.and 'Stand Mii\u25a0littlei- igar ,- '.•
Who always are serenely attended by Good Cheer/ .

'

HE does not deem the wealthy more "wortliy of"his- care
Than are the poor who seek him.. Where;. walls and floors are bare
He ministers as freely as .where therich abide, *. •. \ ,

And all he asks in•payment, are hope and honest. pride,;« ,•:';'
The hope and pride that follow where duty's call is clear-r-
'Tis time to aid in spreading the practice of Good Cheer.? ••

THERE is a great physician who long ago began
To clear away the troubles that come to vpcstcr.|tnan; j
'Tis true he-fis old-fashioned, ;but many.a.gneyousiirV

-
That puzzles other ;doctors would,yield to)this''.one's- skill;} !"
He. makes no heavy: charges, and \he is always near/: ;; ;/ .- .
To serve you ifyou want him; his 'full:name is rGood*-Cheer.

\u25a0While the proposed system would great-
ly facilitate ;deliveries ;of shoppers', par-
cels to the il72\ receiving v;stationsi? this
method of carriage .would scarcely be ac-
cepted as a satisfactory

'
Substitute .for

the', home, delivery; Cof
-

the \ day's pur-
chases;? but;it is imaginable that the per-
fected parcel jtube ;system rof;;the; future
willhave Its connection with every, house,
so that 'the goods 'will,reach ihome long
before 'the most

-
expeditious \shopper ar-

rives there. \u25a0 .; -: - .':

The "scheme authorized by\u25a0\u25a0 a bill In
Parliament to provide the whole -of
the huge .city/of London 'with an air-
tube service for the c'arrlage'of parcels
is? ambitious, v:if^not startling; yet the
marvelous development* of 'public;utlli-'
ties :in these days \gives pause ,to'those
who Vat;;first blush might"regard the
project of':rthe .jMetropolitans Delivery
Company, as -beyond the ';: realm

":of the
feasible.- ..The -scheme 'aims to substi-
tute rforithe^ present slow? methods of
the parcels post and other deliveries in
London: a" system. of pneumatic -;under^'
ground tubes, in which {purchases wat
the .stores would ;:be" sent-, to fthe.destina-
tion at the rate of thirty,miles an hour.
The 'Xproject '-:*must .}overcome "\u25a0 powerful

'
opposition and.:wlll,be delayed;says the
New lYorkTimes; .but as::&\rule public
utilities 'Jwhlch •are • feasible are even-
tually introduced. '.. ; , . '

By the proposed system' it"was asserted
that parcels jcould be jdelivered anywhere
in the city onian average of one hour, an
average . saying ;ofr

-
two .hours ;for.reach

parcel. \u25a0 The\ London^ postonlce ,and de-,
livery -companies ','\u25a0/. charge .,;according to
weight"and!size. :'. The '.tube company of-
fers a fixed jcharge \u25a0 for.

-
all 4s>arcels

'
under

fifteen pounds|and the[ toll> will be less
than

—
that .charged 'by. "any -:existing

method^of conveyance.
'

'
Itwas 'urged, that the.company

%could
deliver" but\u25a0«, a.small

-
fraction \of:the vast

number ;}of";parcels by. the
London- shops.' AThe company's engineer
estimated ->6ver laj_thlrd"/ofIthis

,trafßc/;could^be,"accbmmoda'ted >by: the
pneumatic '^service.* 'lt "was
thiLt-217,486.900fparce1s are distributed
In"the> metropolis yearly and'' that the
'company could" take care'of." 80.000,000.
The- promoters, seemed to -.be, prepared
to"-', meet;

-
1.all':objections *to".the prac-

ticability,.of;the \ scheme. .Counsel ;op-
posing, the bill to show that
a large proportion of the \u25a0 parcels sent
out -by jthe London shops .could

'
not be

shot through the twelverInch- tubes pro-
posed. ;.;The;company,7ah£iclpatlngthe
objection," has kept watch' at. the great
department

-
stores

"
and found,that 94 per

cent of the parcels sent out wero "tube-
able." ;:, ..'.'-- \u25a0::. :• \u0084: .;' . .;''J-- ~ '\u25a0': .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;.!

SHOPPING BY PIPE.
WORLD'S GREATES DOCTOR.

A
sPRETTY, girl .sat; between two

young, menj; in a -Fifth-avenue
stage.

*
:Opposite sat , the:

~
Sirl'jS

/ ;»;mamma. The young men .were iri-
jsisting. the • young wotnan was hesltat-

"l really caun't thay," she laughed.

"Athk\ mamma." ..'.;,

"Said mamma': , "Have you not forgotten

that 'engagement '.with Annie?"
[^Why.tobe.thure!" Then to the;young
men:

-
"Ip'romlthed .thithter to go with

hereto thwimmingthchool thith awfter-
noon."'.--. ••'.'. . . '
v Just

*
then the.stage stopped and two

middle-aged :women
*'
got out. '. \u25ba

; ."What , a? pity," remarked ;one. ./ "that
such' a pretty girl should have an impedi-
ment in her, speech."
'

"Impediment !'.' Y repeated the other.
VWhy, that %is the fashionable \lisp. My

niece »told \me about it the other day
after~I"overheard her informing a young
man that she had had 'thuch a gay time
latnt theathon.' . ;. '.', 'My\u25a0'\u25a0 dear,' Iasked in some alarm,

"what:in;the :is the matter
'
with

ybur speech?'-; thinking perhaps she had
broken off a tooth or burned her tongue
or

-
something,like,that.

'

;'"Why,;auntie, nothing is the matter,'
she answered, blushing a little. 'It Is the
fashion, Iyou know, to. lisp a little. 'All
the girls are doing jit-*.

"That" very -tame' day Icalled on a
friend, whose; daughter was -married in
Easter ... week, and to my astonishment ;I
noticed a slight lisp, so slight that it was
hard ito locate. or deflne.it, running all
through her. talk. Iwas so fascinated and
interested in trying to make but how she
did it that ,1 kept her talking all the
time, staring meanwhile at her mouth.
"Ihad about come :to the conclusion

that occasionally . she ,gave :a little twist
to the iend of her tongue, sending 'It
against her; lower teeth, when she broke
off suddenly with: '\u25a0'

•;- 'VWhy '. do you thtara at me tho to-
day? .;One would think :Iwath a picture
or a;bit of thculpture.'
,'
"

.'l'm;so interested in what,you are
saying,'. Ireplied, hastily pulling myself
together.
."Not for'worlds .would.lhave told her

tHe" real reason for my absorption, for I
foundout long ago that 'most people who
set 'out to

'
follow,a new fashion or prac-'

tice an
*
affectation don't particularly

"
en-

Joy beingJtaxed with the fact. ,
"

V"l'noticed in*my friend's case that she
managed her 'lisp much • more fetchingly
than. my niece. Itlwas not so childish,

so:broad;. it was shaded more delicately,
and,' even. lf serving no other purpose.- it
certainly attracted' atte*ntlon T to a -very
pretty \u25a0 mouth.

\u25a0 -. QUITE THE'FASHIOX.
"That afternoon ci;started out to make

a round = of,calls and <beforei:night -I ran
across many cases of the lisp, and. since
then ,I.never enter, a restaurant or a
shop of even -a public conveyance, like
that:Fifth-avenue :stage,

-
without being

reminded ]of the new fashion.'*. .
A woman

"
who,is \u25a0\u25a0 active socially, who

has two growing daughters to keep ;her
up. to.date and who" has traveled much,
gives •; this explanation of the lisp:

i^i'lt;is the outcome." I.think, of a desire
to counteract for;soften the :epidemic -,\u25a0 of
broad;English pronunciation rwhich;ihas
prevailed in.the highest fashionable New
York circles for,the last few years," she

said. "Not \u25a0 long ago an;Englishman said
to me that when the New ;York girlwent

in
*
for \u25a0 English

-pronunciation and,inflec-
tion she could

- out-English the English.

And? she rnn '""^llTilllltflffi^^HiiTfl
-,"At one time a •good deal, of,fun was
poked at the American twang and at the
apparent inability,of even the best edu-
cated to give -ithe broad a. .- 1:remember
when. stopping

-
in.. London", many ;years

"But to go back to the lisp. No one
can tell exactly whence it came
nor why, nor how long it will stay.
It is certain.

*
however, that the pret-

tiest and smartest women are practic-
ing itand with great success. . . ..
"Iknow women who uae.lt only on

occasions when they want to make. an
impression. For Instance., it.goes

-
bet-

ter with a tea gown or a dinner dress
than with.a shopping costume, or a
morning gown, and Inever, heard- a
woman take the trouble to lisp to" »»er
butcher or her servants. . On the box
seat of a coach or in an opera box,lt
is another matter though. . •

"There,can -be no two opinions about
it. A lisp is;fetching and men Ilka It.
They think It.is feminine and the wo-
man who can practice .a lisp',without
overdoing It.will find.it more seduc-
tive every time than the' most advanced
elocutionary stunts.

"Did you ever know a woman who
stuttered slightly. that .was not attrac-
tiveito men? The same Is.true of the.
liSp.:. .... . -. "Ihave been noticing that all women
do not practice the lisp In.exactly tee.
same way. Some make a. specialty of
certain, words, others .cultivate- pet ex-Ipresslons which lend "themselves read-,
ily to,a lisp.and practice . them with
tellingeffect." -

'Satisfied* .is a pet word.
with my •niece and 'absolutely* enters.
into almost.every other sentence of the
conversation, of a; friend .of hen. As
pronounced by. those girls the words
are really. Quite taking.**—New York
Sun. .

LISPING WOMEX ATTRACTIVE.

: ."Ifinally succeeded, but even now I
always feel that using the broad a is an
affectation on my part In those days
the educated Boston woman was looked
up to with considerable envy solely on.
account Of her round, smooth pro-
nunciation, so nearly like

'
that of. the

English born: but nowadays the Boston
woman is •nowhere . when compared
with the New York woman of fashion
who makes . frequent trips abroad and
finishes her daughters InEurope.
.-"The a*s of the American girlfinished
abroad are broader and more resonant
than anything: ever before heard; her
Inflections are more pronounced and
her imitation of English mannerisms
away beyond anything a New England

-
er could ever hope

'
to achieve.

"She has learned to pronounce *benn~
with' such an overdone English em-
phasis that the fiance of one girl fI
know complained to her that he didn't
see why she should always be talking;

about beans when there were no beans
Insight. Needless to say, he Is not an
Englishman.

"Anot 'altogether "friendly critic once
said- that when an American woman
undertook . to do anything out of the
ordinary- she generally managed to
overdo it. and Iam

-
not sure *xc

was right. At any rate I"think" th©
American • woman of' fashion has gona
so far in her Imitation of .English

speech and mannerisms that' she has
lost. -or is losing, her individuality and
her reputation for originality,' and
therefore losing a good deal of her
charm in the eyes of foreigners.

-
\u25a0

"An;imitation English woman can
never be an English woman, neither in
she a genuine American.

'Ihave no /ar
heard

'
that , the Boston \u25a0 woman was a

wild success- in
-
London even in

-
the

days when she approached more near-
ly than other Americans in speech, at
least, to the English standard.

ago, that a party of English friends were-
quite'gay; on* one occasion over my pro-
nunciation of the words 'gas' and "'past*—
and;how 1 struggled for months aa<
years to pronounce those words :EngtMi
fashion."; .'jSBHBfiH

"\u25a0p HE assassination of Shouvaloff seems to bring into view ;one
l feature of "The Terror", in the French revolution. \u25a0Shouvaloff

*\u25a0 had given no provocation to any one to killhim. As Prefect
of Moscow he had used his power mercifully and his administration
was kindly. The people, with abundant grievance and grudge
against other minions of the Czar set over them, made an exception
of Count Shouvaloff and regarded him as their friend. His assas-;
sination, under such circumstances, indicates that the.revolutionary-
propaganda has reached a stage with features both like and unlike
those of the French Terror.

The common feature is the purpose to shed blood, to kill,with-
out any nice discrimination. Madame Roland and the Queen each
went to the knife to satisfy the blood thirst, but that was after the
convention was organized and the revolution had crystallized into
a government. France had been seized by a frenzy, and had the
instruments of government to use as the tools of slaughter. The
Russian disturbance ferments in secret. Scattered groups in secret
condemn representatives of the autocracy^to death and the. execu-
tioners are selected and the terror is upon Russia. In France the
convention listened to public pleas of the accused and condemned-
them openly. The members of that body, when grist was lacking",
openly threatened each other. One day when Marat entered the
chamber a member cried, "Death to Marat," and. Marat answered:
"The day Marat dies there willbe no more,Paris, and the day that
Paris expires there willbe no longer a republic."

One day Philloppeaux said, "A member has drawn his sword
upon me, President, call the assassin to order." The leaders, de-
stroyed each other in rapid succession. They all voted to guillo-
tine Louis XVI,but Robespierre lived eighteen months only;Danton
fifteen months, Vergniaud nine months, Marat five months, and
Saint-Farjean one day after that vote!

Hugo says, "The revolution is a form of the eternal phenom-
enon which presses upon us from every quarter, and which we call
Necessity. Events dispense; men suffer. Events dictate; men sign.
The 14th July is signed Camille Desmoulins; 10th August is signed
Danton; 2d September is signed Marat; 21st September is signed
Gregoire; 21st January is signed Robespierre. But they are mere
scribes. The great and mysterious writer, of these pages has a
name

—
God; and a mask

—
Destiny. That which ought to happen,

happens." .-v'-
A strange mixture of faith and fatalism. But he tells us, -"In

this caldron where terror bubbled, progress fermented," and that
was true, for the convention decreed that "the liberty of each citizen
ends when the liberty of another citizen commences." It abolished
slavery and the slave trade, made the defective classes and orphans
the wards of the state, established uniform weights and meas-
ures, made schooling free, and restored the public credit. A third
of its decrees were political, two thirds were humanitarian. - All
this the convention established, and then the Terror, following the
most of it, sounded the tocsin to summon the man on horseback
and he answered the call. But what would have happened had the
order of events been reversed and the Terror preceded the Assem-
bly and the Convention? What then would have been written by
the pietist and fatalist?

Russian autocracy seems more rotten than was the French mon-
archy. Its means of resistance seem no more. Yet there is no or-
ganization, in the open, against it. But for the prowess and address
of Japan the Government would have been still taken by the world
at its*own 'estimate of itself, and the nations would have stepped
softly in fear of it. Yet the masses of the people are no deeper sunk
in ignorance and superstition than were the common people of
France. :.\u25a0\u25a0'.',

Russia has the germs of a revolution, and the terror, but there
is no public leader, no one willing to "sign" to-day and risk death
at the hands of his own followers six months hence. Until there is
such a leader and others willing to killhim and succeed him and be
killed in their turn,. itis doubtful if the revolution will get beyond
the mob stage. . • '

THE TERROR IN RUSSIA.

No One Knows Whence It Game, Nor
Why, But it is Fetching and

the Men Like it.
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